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"

"

"

EJCRVGT" " 7" " HKPCN"FTKVG"
CVV"4821522"

 *RNGCUG"UGG"EJCTRVGT"6D" KP"VJKU"OCPWCN"HQT"VJG"YJGGN."JWD."CPF"FTKVG"

EJCKP"QH"CVV "721:2132213720+ "

5.1 WHEEL, HUB, AND SPINDLE TORQUE TABLE  
5.2 FRONT HUB DISASSEMBLY/INSPECTION 

5.3 FRONT HUB ASSEMBLY 
5.4 FRONT HUB INSTALLATION (2WD) 
5.5 FRONT DRIVE AXLE (INNER AND OUTER CV JOINT) REMAVAL/ 

INSPECTION (4X4) 
5.6 FRONT DRIVE AXLE INSTALLATION (4X4) 
5.7 FRONT DRIVE AXLE DISASSEMBLY/ INSPECTION (4X4) 
5.8 FRONT DRIVE AXLE ASSEMBLY (4X4) 
5.9 REAR HUB INSPECTION 
5.10 REAR AXLE REMOVAL 
5.11 REAR AXLE INSTALLATION 
5.12 REAR AXLE BEARING REMOVAL 
5.13 REAR AXLE BEARING INSTALLATION 
5.14 REAR GEARCASE DISASSEMBLY 
5.15 REAR GEARCASE ASSEMBLY 
5.16 FRONT GEARCASE SLIP LIMIT TORQUE TEST (4X4) 
5.17 FRONT GEARCASE DISASSEMBLY/ INSPECTION (4X4) 
5.18 FRONT GEARCASE ASSEMBLY (4X4) 
5.19 FRONT DIFFRENTIAL DISASSEMBLY/ INSPECTION (4X4) 
5.20 FRONT DIFFRENTIAL ASSEMBLY (4X4) 
5.21 REAR, FRONT PROP SHAFT REMOVAL 
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703"YJGGN . "JWD . "CPF"URKPFNG"VQTSWG"VCDNG 

 

Item Specification 

Front Wheel Nuts 20 Ft.Lbs  27 N.m 

Rear Wheel Nuts 50 Ft.Lbs   69 N.m 

Front Hub Nut on Spindle/ outer CV joint Refer to FRONT HUB INSTALLATION 

Rear Hub Retaining Nut 80 Ft.Lbs   110.6 N.m 

ECWVKQP< Locking nuts, and bolts with pre-applied locking agent should be replaced if 

removed. The self- locking properties of the nut or bolt are reduced or destroyed during removal. 

704"HTQPV"JWD"FKUCUUGODN[1KPURGEVKQP"

1.  Elevate front end and safely support 
machine under footrest/frame area. 

ECWVKQP"

Serious injury may result if machine tips 
or falls. Be sure machine is secure 
before beginning this service procedure. 
Wear eye protection when removing 
bearings and seals. 

2.  Check bearings for side play by grasping 
tire/wheel firmly and checking for 
movement. It should rotate smoothly 
without binding or rough spots. 

3.  Remove wheel nuts and wheel. 
4.  Remove brake caliper 
5.  Remove hub cap, cotter pin, front 

spindle nut, and washer. 
6.  Rotate each bearing by hand and check 

for smooth rotation. Visually inspect 
bearing for moisture, dirt, or corrosion. 
Replace bearing if moisture, dirt, 
corrosion, or roughness is evident. 

7. Place a shop towel on hub to protect 
surface. Carefully pry seal out of hub. Do 
not damage the surface of the seal. Clean 
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the hub. 

8. Drive bearing out through opposite side of 
hub and discard. 

9. Drive other bearing out and discard. 

10. Clean hub and spacer thoroughly. 

705"HTQPV"JWD"CUUGODN["

1. Drive or press one new bearing in                                                           
to hub using a bearing driver (2WD). 

2. Drive or press the other bearing into hub 
until seated against the hub shoulder 
(2WD). 

3. Coat the new bearing with grease (2WD). 

4. Coat the spline with grease (4WD) 

5. Install new seal into hub (with numbers facing 
out) until flush with end of seal bore. Do not 
damage the surface of the seal. Coat the 
lip with special grease. 

"

 

 

706"HTQPV"JWD"KPUVCNNCVKQP" "
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" "

1.Inspect spindle seal on strut and bearing 
surface for wear or damage. 

2. Apple grease to spindle and bearing. 

3. Install spindle into strut. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Install bearing to spindle. 

5. Install spacer on spindle (2WD). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Install bearing 30205 on spindle (2WD) . 

7. Apply grease. 
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8. Install hub. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Install bearing 30205 on spindle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Install washer and spindle nut. Torque 
spindle nut to 160-170 inch lbs (18-19N.m), 
while rotating hub continuously, back off nut 
1/2 turn, and rotate the hub several turns. 
Re-torque spindle nut to 110-140 inch lbs 
(12-16N.m). 

11. Install a new cotter pin. Tighten nut 
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slightly if necessary to align cotter pin holes. 

 

 

12. Rotate hub and check for smooth 
operation. Bend both ends of cotter pin 
around end 

13. Lightly grease a new O- ring and install 
on hub cap. 

14. Install hub cap. 

15. Rotate hub. It should rotate smoothly 
without binding or rough spots or side play. 

16. Install brake caliper using new bolts 
(Apply Loctite™ 242 (blue) to threads). 
Tighten bolts to specified torque. 

"
ECWVKQP"

Always use new brake caliper 
mounting bolts upon assembly. 

 

12. Install wheel and wheel nuts and 
tighten evenly in a cross pattern to 
specified. 

 

 

707"HTQPV"FTKVG"CXNG"*KPPGT"CPF"QWVGT"EV"LQKPV+"TGOCVCN1"

KPURGEVKQP"*6X6+ 

"
"

PQVG"
The outer CV joint cannot be disassembled or repaired, if damage or faulty the drive 
axle assembly must be replace. 
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1. Drive axle/ outer CV joint 
assembly.          
2. Boot band “A”. 
3. Outer board boot. 
4. Boot band “B”. 
5. Stopper ring 
6. Outer CV joint  * 
7. Circlip 
8. Bearing * 
9. stopper ring 
10. Inboard boot. 
PQVG<"Always order and replace 6 
and 8 together. 
TGOQVCN"
1. Place the vehicle on level ground and set 

the parking brake, Block the rear wheels 
so the vehicle will not roll in either 
direction. 

2. Remove the front wheels, steering tie 
rods, disconnect the A arm on the ball 
joint end as described in this Chapter and 
Chapter 4. 

ECWVKQP"

To avoid damage to the front 
differential oil seal, hold the front drive 
shaft horizontal and straight out from 
the front differential during removal. 

3. Hold the drive shaft straight out. 
4. Place a tire lever between the inner CV 

joint and the differential housing, with a 
small piece of wood against the housing 
to help get "leverage" and protect the 
casting. "pop" the in inner CV joint out 
from the front differential. 

KPURGEVKQP"
PQVG The boots are subjected to a lot of 
abuse if the vehicle is ridden in rough 
terrain. If the boots are damage and left 
un-repaired, the driveshaft joints will fair 
prematurely by allowing the joint to be 
exposed to dirt, mud and moisture. This 
also allow the loss of critical lubrication. 

1. Check the rubber boots for wear, cuts or 
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damage and replace if necessary as 
described under the Disassembly / 
Assembly procedure in this chapter. 

2. Move each end of the drive shaft in a 
circular motion (and also a reciprocate for 
inner one) and check the drive shaft joints 
for excessive wear or play. 

3. This inner CV joint (inboard pivot joint) 
can be serviced if there is wear or play. 
The outer CV joint (outboard pivot joint) 
cannot be serviced if worn or damage 
and if necessary, the drive shaft 
assembly must be replaced. 

708"HTQPV"FTKVG"CXNG"KPUVCNNCVKQP"*6X6+ 

ECWVKQP"

To avoid damage to the front 
differential oil seal and the strut oil seal, 
hold the front drive shaft horizontal and 
straight into the strut during installation. 

1. Hold the drive shaft straight in from the 
front differential. 

2. Push the drive shaft straight into the front 
differential and push it in all the way until 
it bottoms out. If necessary, carefully tap 
on the outer end of the drive shaft with a 
rubber mallet or soft-faced mallet. 

3. After the drive shaft is installed, pull the 
inner CV joint a little to make sure the 
drive shaft stopper ring has locked into 
the front differential side gear groove. 

4. Carefully install the outer CV joint 

(spindle) into the strut，install the front hub 

and wheel.  
5. Install the ball joint on the A arm, the 

steering tie rods, the hubs and the wheels 
as described in this Chapter and Chapter 
4. 

 

 

709"HTQPV"FTKVG"CXNG"FKUCUUGODN[1"KPURGEVKQP"*6X6+ 

KPPGT"EV"LQKPV"FKUCUUGODN["
PQVG"
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The outer CV joint cannot be 
disassembled or repaired, if damage 
or faulty the drive axle assembly must 
be replace. 

1. Open the clamps on both boot band“A”

and“B”on the inner CV joint, then remove 

boot band“B”.Discard the boot band, it 

cannot be reused. 
2. Carefully slide the boot (A) onto the drive 

axle and off the inboard joint. 
3. Wipe out all of the molybdenum disulfide 

grease within the inboard joint cavity. 
4. Remove the stopper ring from the inboard 

joint. 
5. Remove the inner CV joint. 
6. Remove the circlip and slide off the 

bearing assembly. Be careful not to drop 
any of the steel balls from the bearing 
cage. 

7. slide the inner CV off the drive axle and 

discard the boot band“A”，it cannot be 

reused. 
8. If the outboard boot requires 

replacement, perform the following: 
a. Open the clamps on both boot bands

“A”and“B” on the outer CV joint, 

then remove boot band“B”.Discard 

the boot band, it cannot be reused. 
b. Slide the outboard boot off the drive 

axle and discard the boot band“A”, it 

cannot be reused. 
9. Inspect the drive axle as described in this 

chapter. 
KPPGT"EV"LQKPV"KPURGEVKQP"
1. Clean the bearing assembly in solvent 

and thoroughly dry. 
2. Inspect the steel balls, bearing case and 

 
Remove the stopper ring     

 
 
 Inspect  groove 
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the bearing race for wear or damage. 
3. Check for wear or damage to the inner 

splines of the bearing race. 
4. If necessary, disassembly the bearing 

assembly for further inspection. Carefully 
remove the steel balls from the bearing 
cage then remove the bearing race from 
the bearing cage. 

5. If any of the components of the bearing 
assembly are damaged, replace the 
entire assembly as no replacement parts 
are available. 

6. Clean the inner CV joint in solvent and 
thoroughly dry. 

7. Inspect the interior of the inboard joint 
where the steel balls ride. Check for wear 
or damage and replace the joint if 
necessary. 

8. Inspect the snap ring groove on the 
inboard joint for wear or damage. 

9. Inspect the splines on the inner CV joint 
for wear or damage. 

10. Check the stopper ring in the end of the 
inboard joint. Make sure it seats in the 
groove correctly, if damage the ring must 
be replaced. 

11. Inspect the exterior of the inner CV joint 
for cracks or damage, replace if 
necessary. Check the movement of the 
joint for excessive play or noise by 
moving the drive axle in a circular and 
reciprocate direction. 

12. Inspect the drive axle for bending, wear 
or damage. 

13. Inspect the inner end splines, the outer 
end splines and the front hub cotter pin 
hole for wear or damage. If any of these 
areas are worn or damaged, replace the 
drive axle. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Check the movement of the joint 

 

 
PQVG. Inner CV joint must be replaced with the 
bearing as an assembly. 

70:"HTQPV"FTKVG"CXNG"CUUGODN["*6X6+ 

1. The rubber boots are not identical and 
must be installed on the correct joint. The 
boots are marked as follows: 
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a. Inner CV joint boot : “inner”, 
b. Outer CV joint boot: “outer”. 

2. IF the outboard boot was removed, install 
a new boot onto the drive axle at this 
time. 

PQVG 

Position the new boot bands with their 
tabs facing toward the rear of the 
vehicle. 

3. Install 2 new small boot bands onto the 
drive axle. 

4. Install the inboard boot and move the 
small boot band onto the boot. Bend 
down the tab on the boot band and 
secure the tab with the locking clips and 
tap them with a plastic hammer. Make 
sure they are locked in place. 

5. If the bearing assembly was 
disassembled, assemble the bearing as 
follows: 
a. Position the bearing race and install 

the race into the bearing case. Align 
the steel ball receptacles in both 
parts. 

b. Install the steel balls into their 
receptacles in the bearing case. 

c. Pack the bearing assembly with 
molybdenum disulfide grease. This will 
help hold the steel balls in place. 

6. Position the bearing assembly with the 
small end of the bearing going on first and 
install the bearing onto the drive axle. 

7. Push the bearing assembly on until it 
stops, then install the circlip, Make sure 
the circlip seats correctly in the drive axle 
groove. 

8. Apply a liberal amount of molybdenum 
disulfide grease to the bearing assembly. 
Work the grease in between the balls, the 
race and the case. Make sure all voids 
are filled with grease. 

9. Apply a liberal amount of molybdenum 
disulfide grease to the inner surfaces of 
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the inboard joint. 
10. Install the inboard joint over the bearing 

assembly and install the stopper ring. 
Make sure it is seated correctly in the 
inboard joint groove. 

11. After the stopper ring is in place, fill the 
inboard joint cavity behind the bearing 
assembly with additional molybdenum 
disulfide grease. 

12. Pack each boot with the following 
amounts of molybdenum disulfide grease: 
a. Inboard boot:35-55grams(1.2-1.9oz.). 
b. Outboard 

boot:30-50grams(1.1-1.8oz.). 
13. Move the inboard boot onto the inner CV 

joint. 
14. Move the inboard joint on the drive axle. 

PQVG 

Position the new boot bands with their 
tabs facing toward the rear of the 
vehicle . 

15. Move the small boot band onto the boot. 
Bend down the tab on the boot band and 
secure the tab with the locking clips and 
tap them with a plastic hammer. Make 
sure they are locked in place. 

16. Install the large boot bands onto each 
boot. 

ECWVKQP 

It is critical to avoid undue stress on the 
rubber boots after the drive axle is 
installed and the vehicle is run. Don’t 
twist the boot, and always set the both 
ends in designed position. 

17. Secure all large boot bands. Bend down 
the tab on the boot band and secure the 
tab with the locking clip and tap them with 
a plastic hammer. Make sure they are 
locked in place. 

18. If removed, install the stopper ring and 
make sure it is seated correctly in the 
drive axle groove. 
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19. Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to 
the end splines. 

70;"TGCT"JWD"KPURGEVKQP  

1. Support machine securely with rear 
wheels elevated. 

2. Grasp wheel/hub and check for 
movement. 

3. If movement is detected, inspect hub, hub 
nut torque and bearing condition and 
correct as necessary. 

7032"TGCT"CXNG"TGOQVCN "

1. Lock the parking brake. Remove rear axle 
cap. 

2. Remove cotter pin. 

3. Loosen- but do not remove- the hub 
retaining nut. 

4. Loosen- but do not remove- the wheel 
nuts. 

5. 5. Safely support the rear of the ATV.  

6. ECWVKQP 

7. Serious injury could occur if machine tips 
or falls. 

8. Remove wheels. 
9. Remove hubs. 
10. Remove brake hose clamp and brake 

shield(s). 
11. Remove rear brake caliper(s) and support 

it from machine frame. 
12. Remove rear brake disc(s). 
13. Remove skid plate(s). 
14. Remove left swing arm asm bolts. 
15. Remove axle tube(s) bolts from rear gear 

case(and remove the right side tube). 
16. Slide axle through rear gearcase to the 

right enough to allow the axle tube to slip 
off between axle and swing arm asm. 

17. Remove ring retainer(the hog ring) and 
spacer(collar) from axle. 

18. Slide axle through the gear case and 
remove from vehicle. 

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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19. Remove o-ring seals from both sides of 
gear case and discard. 

7033"TGCT"CXNG"KPUVCNNCVKQP 

1. Grease and install new o - rings on rear 
gearcase. 

2. Slide axle through rear gearcase until 
ring retainer groove is accessible to the 
left of gearcase. 

3. Install new hog ring and retainer. 

PQVG" "

Retainer (Spacer) should enclose stopper 
ring (hog ring).  

4. Slide axle tube assembly over axle shaft 
until   

it engages the swing arm asm . 

5. Install new axle tube bolts loosely. 

6. Install left swing arm asm bolts and torque 
to 59-67 ft. lbs ( 80-90Nm). 

7. Torque axle tube bolts in a cross pattern 
to 60 ft. lbs( 80 Nm). 

8. Re- install skid plate and torque bolts to 
25 ft.lbs (34Nm). 

Install new greased o - ring on axle and 
slide brake disc on splines of the axle. 

Install brake caliper on brake disc and 
torque bolts to 20 ft.lbs( 25 Nm) . 

Anchor the brake hoses to the swing arm 
asm using the hold down clamp. 

Install wheel hub, large flat washer. 

Install cone nuts with domed side facing 
outward. 

Torque axle nut and wheel nuts. 

Install a new cotter pin. Tighten nut 
slightly to align holes if required. 

Install hub cap. 

Rear Hub Nut Torque: 

80 ft.lbs.(110.6Nm) 

Rear Wheel Nut Torque: 

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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50 ft.lbs.(69Nm) 

7034"TGCT"CXNG"DGCTKPI"

TGOQVCN"

1. Remove the axle tube from the machine. 
2. Remove outer axle seal and discard 
3. Remove outer bearing and spacer. 
4. Remove inner bearing retaining ring and 

inner bearing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"

"

7035"TGCT"CXNG"DGCTKPI"KPUVCNNCVKQP 

1. Clean bearing surface on axle tube and 
install new bearing (s), retaining ring and 
seals reversing steps of rear axle bearing 
removal.. 

2. Torque brake caliper, rear hub nut, and 
rear wheel nuts to specifications. 

 

7036"TGCT"IGCTECUG"FKUCUUGODN[  
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1. Drain and properly dispose of used oil. 
2. Remove bolts and output shaft cover.  
3. Remove ring gear assembly from the act 

put cover. 
4. Remove ring gear bearing shim from the 

cover and retain for re-assembly. 
5. Remove and discard the output cover 

seal and O- ring. 

6. Remove input cover and O- ring. 

Remove pinion shaft assembly. Inspect 
pinion gear for chipped, broken or missing 
teeth .Replace assembly if necessary. 

 

7037"TGCT"IGCTECUG"CUUGODN[ 
1. Replace all O-rings, seals, and worn 

components. 
2. Press pinion shaft seal into input cover 

until flush with sealing surface. 
3. Inspect pinion shaft bushing. 
4. Inspect bearings on rear axle and pinion 

shafts. To replace, press new bearing on 
to. 

PQVG" "
Due to extremely close tolerances and 
minimal wear, the bearings must be 
inspected visually, and by feel. While 
rotating bearings by hand, inspect for 
rough spots, discoloration, or 
corrosion. The bearings should turn 
smoothly and quietly, with no 
detectable up and down movement and 
minimal movement side to side . 

5. Clean pinion shaft and snap ring and 
apply Loctite™ 242 to threads. Tighten 
lock nut to specification. 

6. Install pinion shaft and input cover 
plate with new o- ring and torque bolts 
to 25 ft. lbs. 

Cover Bolts Torque 
25ft.lbs.(34 Nm) 

 

 

7. Install ring gear assembly 
PQVG"
The same shim thickness placed behind ring 
gear bearing must also be put behind the 
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cover button. 
8. Install out put cover with new o- ring and 
torque bolts to 25 ft. lbs. 
Eoxgt"Donvu"Votswg"
25ft.lbs.(34Nm) 

TGCT"IGCTECUG"GXRNQFGF"VKGY"

"

 

7038"HTQPV"IGCTECUG"UNKR"NKOKV"VQTSWG"VGUV  

ECWVKQP< Slip limit torque relate to the preload on the differential (see 5.20 FRONT 
DIFFRENTIAL ASSEMBLY), and affect the Steering Effort (heavy steering). Always field test the 
ATV carefully and thoroughly after front gearcase and differential service for vehicle maneuvers 
and operation. 
Mount the front gear case assembly to 
Torque Test Jig. The input shaft must be 
firmly held by the jig, and measure one side 
output shaft by turning with a torque gauge 
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until another side start to spin counter wise.  
 
Unkr"votswg<"62///87P0m"
"
Povg<" It is recommended to replace the 
FRONT DIFFRENTIAL as an assembly 
when out of specification."
 

7039"HTQPV"IGCTECUG"FKUCUUGODN[1"KPURGEVKQP 

1. Drain and properly dispose of used oil. 
2. Remove bolts and selector cover.. 
 

 

 

3. Remove screws and selector switch from 
the selector cover. 

4. Remove bolt, washer, spring and detent 
ball from the selector cover. 
 

 

5.  Remove seal, washers, circlip and 
selector shaft assembly from the selector 
cover. 
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6. Remove bolts and diff case cover. 
7. Remove pins, gear and selector rail. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Remove selector fork, splined dog and 
input shaft. 

 

 
9. Remove bearing sand seal.  
 

 

10. Remove gear, screws, pinion shaft 
retainer plate and pinion shaft. 
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11.  Remove seal from the case. 

 
12. Remove bolts, left cover and differential. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Differential  → 

 

13. Remove seal from left cover. 

 

14. Clean all components and inspect for wear. Inspect gears for wear, cracks, chips or broken 
teeth. Inspect engagement dogs and detent ball housing, replace if edges are rounded. Inspect 
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casting for crack. Inspect bearings for smooth operation. Check for excessive play between 
inner and outer race. Inspect detent spring and finger spring for wear, cracks, relaxation. 
Replace part with any defects. 

KORQTVCPV<"New seals should be installed after the transmission is completely assembled. 

 
 

703:"HTQPV"IGCTECUG"CUUGODN[ 

1. Install pinion shaft with bearing. 
2. Install retainer plate with flat side toward 

bearing and torque screws. 
Apply LoctiteTM 242(Blue) to screw 

threads and torque screws to 8ft.lbs. (12Nm) 
 
3. Install gear. 

 

4. Install oil seal. 

KORQTVCPV<" New seals should be 

installed after the transmission is completely 
assembled. 

 

5. Install input shaft, splined dog, selector 
fork. 
6. Install selector rail, gear and pins.  
 

 
7. Apply LocTiteTM 518 to mating surfaces, 
reinstall cover and torque bolts. 

8ft.lbs. (12Nm) 
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8. Install selector shaft assembly, washers, 
circlip, and new seal into the selector cover. 
9. Install detent ball, spring, washer and bolt. 
10. Install selector switch with new O-ring 
and screws. 
11. Apply LocTiteTM 518 to mating surfaces, 
reinstall selector cover and torque bolts. 

8ft.lbs. (12Nm) 
 

 

12. Install differential into case., 
Apply LocTiteTM 518 to mating surfaces, 

reinstall left cover and torque bolts.   
14ft.lbs. (20Nm) 
13. Install new seals.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

703;"HTQPV"FKHHTGPVKCN"FKUCUUGODN[1"KPURGEVKQP 

1. Remove bolts and bevel crownwheel.  

 

2. Remove bolts and differential  cap A. 
3. Remove spring seat, springs, outer 

single clutch plate, differential plat, 
outer double clutch plate, bevel gear 
and gear axle washer. 
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4.  Remove bolts and differential cap B. 
 

 
5.  Remove spring seat, springs, outer 
single clutch plate, differential plat, outer 
double clutch plate, bevel gear and gear 
axle washer. 
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6.  Remove roll pin from center pin. 
7. Remove center pin, bevel pinion washers, 
bevel pinions and center spacer from 
differential housing. 

 

14. Clean all components and inspect for wear. Inspect gears for wear, cracks, chips or broken 
teeth. Inspect inner and outer splines on the spider gears and friction plates, replace if edges 
are rounded. Inspect casting for crack. Inspect axletree for smooth operation, check for 
excessive play between inner and outer race. Inspect dish spring  for wear, cracks, relaxation. 
Replace part with any defects. 
 
 

7042"HTQPV"FKHHTGPVKCN"CUUGODN[ 

1. Install center pin, bevel pinion washers, 
bevel pinions and center spacer into 
differential housing. 
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2. Install bevel gear, gear axle washer, outer 
double clutch plate ,differential plate, outer 
single clutch plate, springs, spring seat. 

 
3. Install differential cap A. 

 
4. Check the preload clearance.  
Engctcpeg<"304¤307mm"
"
Out of specification� change spring seat, 
spring, .replace clutch plate as necessary,  
 
5. Apply LoctiteTM 242(Blue) to screw threads 
and torque bolts to 8ft.lbs. (12Nm) 
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6. Install bevel crownwheel, Apply LoctiteTM 
242(Blue) to screw threads and torque bolts 
to 16ft.lbs. (22Nm) 

 
7. Install bevel gear, gear axle washer, outer 
double clutch plate, differential plate, outer 
single clutch plate, springs, spring seat. 

 
8. Install differential cap B. 

 

9. Check the preload clearance. 
Engctcpeg<"304¤307mm"
Out of specification� change spring seat, 
spring, .replace clutch plate as necessary,  
10. Apply LoctiteTM 242(Blue) to screw 
threads and torque bolts to 16ft.lbs. (22Nm)  
ECWVKQP< Slip limit torque relate to the preload clearance on the differential, and affect the 
Steering Effort (heavy steering). Always field test the ATV carefully and thoroughly after front 
gearcase and differential service for vehicle maneuvers and operation. 
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HTQPV"IGCTECUG"GXRNQFGF"VKGY 

 

VTQWDNG"UJQQVKPI"
Symptom: Gears won’t stay in position when shift 2WD/ 4WD. 
Solution: Increase the preload to indent ball by turning the grub screw or change a new spring.  
Povg< Make sure not to over press the spring by shifting 2WD/ 4WD. Remember to tighten the 
jam nut on the grub screw."
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FKHHGTGPVKCN"EGPVTG"GXRNQFGF"VKGY 

"

 

7043"TGCT."HTQPV"RTQR"UJCHV"TGOQVCN 

Using roll pin remover, remove the roll pin 
from prop shaft 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Slide the prop shaft back and away from the 
gear case. (The swing arm must be 
disassembly from the frame before the rear 
prop shaft removal). 
 

 

 
 


